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PREFACE

This report was written in 1976 to document work conducted

during 1975 and 1976. The report was written for, and distri-

buted to, the Atlantic Richfield Hanford Company, which, at that

" time, was the operating contractor responsible for the facilities

studied. Because of this limited distribution, the report was

' never formally published or made publicly available. The current

Hanford operating contractor, Westinghouse Hanford Company, has

requested that the report be issued as a public document.

All efforts have been made to reproduce the document in its

original format while remaining within the publishing guidelines

established by the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL). However,

the report does contain references to internal operating

procedures relevant to the operating contractor at the time the

work was performed, which are no longer available, having been

superseded over the intervening years. The report also contains

numerous references to drawings in the Rockwell Hanford

Operations Engineering Files. copies of those drawings can be

obtained by calling PNL Engineering Files (509) 376-0067.
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Io INTRODUCTION

The 291-Z-I and 296-Z-3 stack effluent particulate sam-

pling and monitoring systems are being evaluated for compli-

ance with Atlantic Richfield Hanford Company's Interim Criteria

for such systems (Appendix)_ This evaluation is part of a study

by Battelle-Northwest of gaseous effluent sampling systems in

ARHCO facilities. This letter report presents a preliminary

evaluation of the mentioned facilities and the indicated _mprove-

ments needed to meet the Interim Criteria so that conceptual

design work for improved systems can be initiated. There is

currently underway a detailed study at the two stacks including a

series of sampling experiments, the findings of which will not he

included in this report.
!

The gaseous effluent sampling system at the 291-Z-I and

296-Z-3 stacks are very dissimilar and will be treated in

i ' separate sections of this report. The discussions for each

sampling system will include a brief description and a pre-

" liminary evaluation of the systems. At the close of each

section recommendations will be made, which will aid in the
design of improved systems that will comply with the interim

criteria.



II. 291-Z-I STACK EFFLUENT SAMPLING SYSTEM

Description

The 291-Z-I stack exhausts process enclosure and room

ventilation air from the 234-5Z, 236-Z and 232-Z buildings.

The total exhaust flowrate has been found to be about 270,000 cfm.

This airstream is sampled continuously and the collected

sample is continuously monitored for alpha-emitting radio-

nuclides. The sample collection and monitoring systems will

be described in further detail separately.

Sample Collection,S_stem

Figure 1 is a diagram of the existing sample collection

system. The sample airstream is withdrawn from a horizontal

16-foot square duct located just upstream from the stack base and

just downstream of a duct expansion and the convergence of the

291-Z fan exhaust plenums. [9,10,I1]

The sample airstream is withdrawn from the effluent through

three 2-inch diameter intake nozzles spaced at four-foot

intervals along a vertical 4-inch pipe which serves as a

manifold. Since the sample airstream flowrate is only about

2 cfm, it can be assumed that most of the sample is withdrawn

through the top nozzle. The sample airstream then passes through

about 35 feet of piping and plastic tubing, including several

joints and bends, to a Radeco Model 440 Alpha Monitor. In the

monitor the particulates pass through an orifice purge flowmeter

and are collected on a 47 mm diameter membrane filter (Gelman

Acropor Model AN 3000, 3 vm pore size). The orifice purge

flowmeter is calibrated bimonthly, however the calibration

conditions may be somewhat different from the conditions

experienced in actual use.
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The vacuum source for the sampler is the vacuum manifold

that serves many of the buildings and air samplers at Z-Plant.

The vacuum in the manifold is supplied by two pumps, Ingersol

Rand type ES-I. A third pump is on automatic standby in the

event of loss of vacuum. One of the three pumps is supplied

by the emergency electrical power system, however a single

pump does not supply sufficient vacuum to maintain the desired

sample flowrate.

Sample Monitorin_System

The collected sample of radioactive particles is continu-
2

ously monitored by a 400 mm diffused junction detector in the

RADeCO Model 440 Alpha Monitor. The baseline for the detector

is set at 5.15 MeV with a window setting of 0.5 MeV. These
i

baseline and window settings allow a maximum counting effi-

ciency for 239pu while eliminating about 97% of the radon-

thoron background. [1] The monitor includes a count rate meter

with the following scales: 0-50, 0-100, 0-500,0-1000 and

0-5000 counts per minute. The scale normally used is 0-i00 cpm.

Coupled to the count-rate meter is a recorder where a full-

scale reading corresponds to the maximum counting rate of the

range the count rate meter is set on. An audible and visual

alarm mounted on the monitor housing is activated at a

reading of 40% on the recorder scale. The 40% reading also

activates an audible alarm in the Radiation Monitoring office

in 234-5Z.

On a weekly basis Radiation Monitoring conducts a source 4

check of the monitor. A 500 dpm source is used to determine

if the 239pu counting efficiency is maintained within limits_

Semiannually Radiation Monitoring performs a calibration of

the monitor. An average alpha counting efficiency is deter-

mined by using I00 dpm, 200 dpm, 500 dpm, i000 dpm and greater

than i000 dpm sources. The average efficiency is about



7-8%. [2] Bimonthly checks of the count rate meter, baseline,

window, gain, flowmeter and other items are performed by the

Instrument Maintenance subsection in the 234-5Z building.

• Pre_Liminary Evaluation of Sample Collection System

This preliminary evaluation of the 291-Z-i stack sample

' collection system will address the topics of sample aliquot

selection, sampling system performance and sampling system
i

operation.
i

i

: Samp le A liquor Selection

' A suitable sample aliquot will be large enough so that

when a release of specified concentration and duration occurs,

sufficient activity is collected to allow an accurate determi-

nation of the concentration. Also the sample aliquot must be

withdrawn from a location where the activity concentration is

representative* of the effluent.

Aliquot Size. The factors to be taken into account when

evaluating the size of the sample aliquot are the analytical

techniques to be used, the radioactive particle concentration

that must be measurable, the duration of that concentration

- and the accuracy with which the measurement must be made.

i Currently each sample filter is first analyzed at the

|. 234-5Z laboratory and then at the 222-S counting room. Since

i this last analysis is the one relied on for an official

I " *A representative sample withdrawn frca the bulk gas is one in which the

particulate concentration equals the average particulate _tration in

. the effluent airstrean. Also, the size distribution of particulates in a

representative sample air-stream is the same as in the total effluent.

Finally, a collected particulate sample is representative when the mass,

divided by the arount of sample air frum which it was collected, equals

the average particulate ccrcentration of the effluent. By collected we

mean separated from the sample aJlstream _y a filter, usually) and held

for observation. Since perfectly representative samples cannot be. guar-

anteed, the interim criteria define, alluwable deviation from ideally
representative.

5



analysis it is the one which will be of concern here. The

current analytical technique has been outlined in detail

elsewhere [3,4]. The counting instrument used is the Beckman

Wide Beta Analyzer. Each sample filter is counted twice (with

a 5-hour minimum interval between counts) so that the effect

l of short-lived alpha emitters can be accounted for. The
!

duration of each count is one minute. It is assumed that the '

_ long-lived alpha emitters are 239pu. Usual background levels
l

are 0.i-0.2 cpm measured during five 1-minute counts.

The equatiun for calculating the alpha-emitter concentra-

tion is :
i

_Cicc - long-lived net cpm × disintegrations0-296,counts x

" 3
_ minute ft 1

sample flowrate, ft 3 × 28,317 cc 0.7"*

1 _Ci
1440 min % x _........... (i).

" 2.22 (i0) disintegrations/min

This equation can be used to calculate minimum sample flowrate

once the concentration level to be measured and the measure-

ment accuracy are decided upon.

The accuracy of a single counting of a radioactive mate--

rial can be estimated by calculating the confidence intervals

about the measured count. The following equation is frequently

used to make such an estimation:

*The counting efficiency for 239pu is 0.296 counts per disintegration. •

**The collection efficiency of 0.7 is the value generally assun_ for an
HV-70 filter. However, because the filter used is a n_mbrane filter

with a pore size of 3 _m the collection efficiency should be much

bd.gher than 0.7.

%Here the sampling duration is one day.



E

o_t cpm + background cpm background cpm (2)
Interval limit = 1.96 w sample counting time + background counting time '

The necessary net count rate for an analysis accuracy of ':i0%

is 380 cpm assuming a one minute counting time (the time

currently used), a background of 0.2 cpm and a confidence

level oil 95%.

The 24-hour average alpha-emitter particulate concentra-

tion level that must be measurable is stated in the Interim

Criteria - Sampling Criterion No. i; i.e., the ERDA Manual

Chapter Appendix 0524, Annex A, Table II, limit for 239pu[5]
•

(6 x 10 -14 _Ci/cc). Knowing the concentration level to be

measured, the concentration duration or averaging time period,

the current analytical technique and the aforementioned

assumptions about accuracy, the minimum required sample flow-

rates can then be calculated. Equation No. 1 can be simplified

and rearranged to allow calculation of the minimum sample

flowrate:

net lon_-l!ved cpm
Sample flowrate, cfm =

concentration, _Ci/cc

× 5.33 (10 -14 ) , (3).

Table I lists the calculated minimum flowrate required for

measuring the concentration levels stated, with the stated

accuracy and with the present analytical procedure.
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TABLE I

Minimum Requ3:red Flowrates

For Measurements at

Alpha-Emitter Concentration 95% Confidence Level, -
Source _Ci/cc +-10% Accuracy, cfm*

Table II [5] 6.0x10 -14 338 •

Table I[5] 2.0x10 -12 i0

Class I Emergency [6]% 9.1x10 -12 2.2

i/2-Class I Emergency [6]% 4.5x10 -12 4.5

•The calculated flowrates aze considered to be at the same conditions as

the air in the effluent, which is nearly at standard conditions.

%A stack flowrate of 270,000 cfm %_s assumed.

The table shows that sample flowrate of at least 338 cfm

is required if the ERDA Manual Chapter Appendix Table II con-

centration limit, averaged over a 24-hour period, is to be

measurable with -+10% accuracy (95% confidence level) with the

current analytical procedure. One limiting factor for the

sample flowrate is the airflow capacity of the filter media.

The largest filter that can be counted with the existing pro--

cedure is 4 inches in diameter. The maximum flowrate through

an Acropor filter of that size is probably less than 15 cfm;

therefore, it is impractical to meet the minimum requirement

of 338 cfm without changing the routine analytical procedure

in some way.* With the present 2 cfm flowrate an alpha

*It is wort2_ noting t_hat if the sample counting time is longer than 1 minute,
_/nen the number of net counts (and sample flc_rrate) needed for a given

accuracy is reduced. For example, if the counting rime is 60 minutes,
with an assumed backqroutn_ of 0.2 cpm, them a net count of 8 c_xn is

r_4uired for +10% accuracy, 95% confidence level. The required flowra_e
to accnxnulate the necessary activity during a 24-hour average concentra-

tion of 6 x 10-14 _Ci/cc is then reduced from 338 cfmto 7.1 cfm. This

lower flowrate is more wit_bin the realm of practicability.

8
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emitter 24-hour average concentration of 1.0 x 10-11 _Ci/cc

is measureable with a +10% accuracy, 95% confidence level,

with the current la__[.oratory procedure.

It must be remembered that in all these calculations of

• sample flowrate (or sample size) we have accounted only for

the accuracy of the counting statistics and have assumed an

ideal collection of the sample. Because it is unlikely that

ideal samples are collected, the calculated sample flowrates

are minimums.

Sure,ling Location_. The p_'esent sampling location is likely

to be inadequate to allow obtaining a particulate sample which

is representative of the effluent. In a 16-foot square

horizontal duct, just a few feet from the convergence of two

ducts, there is likely to be vertical stratification of the

particulates and inadequate mixing.

k'__a2_lingSystem Performance

Having evaluated the choice of the current sample aliquot

the effects of extraction and particulate delivery and collec-

tion on the representativeness of the collected samples will

be addressed.

Extraction. The act of withdrawing the sample airstream

from the effluent can cause a bias in the amount of particulates

in the sample airs_ream. For the 291-Z-I stack sample probe it

can be show_ that the current extraction of the sample aliquot

results in a positive bias of large particles in the sample

airstream. The chief cause of this bias is that the probe

. intake nozzles are greatly oversized for the 2 cfm sample

flowrate.

1
|
|
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It is reasonable to _uspect that most of the air sample is

extracted thz ough the top nozzle. In that case the velocity of

the sampled air at the nozzle orifice is 91.7 fpm versus 1050 fpm

for the air in the effluent. The bias in the number of sampled
J

particulates can be estimated as shown in Table II. The table

shows that for i0 _m AED particles, twice as many will be

included in the sample airstream as would be representative for

the aliquot.

TABLE II

Extraction Bias of 291-Z-I

Stack Sampler Probe

Particle Bias in

Size, Quantity of
]Jm AED* Extracted Particles

0.5 1.00

1 1.01

2 1.05

5 1.32

8 1.77

I0 2.17

*The AED, or aerodynanic e_livalent
liameter is defined as the diameter

of a hypothetical particle of unit

density (%rater) which has the same

settling velocity as a given particle.

AED is the most important parameter
in describing the aerod_c be_havior 0

of particles.

I0
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Partiau_ate Samp_ e Deliuery and Collection, Also affecting the

representativeness of the collected samples is the loss of

particles during delivery to the collection filter and the

penetration of particles through the filter.

The penetration of particles through the collection

filter is expected to be of negligible consequence. The
u

collection efficiency of the Acropor filter for particles of

most sizes should be better than 95%.

The deposition of particles on pipe walls, valves, pipe

joints and fittings is expected to be a major cause of inaccu-

racy of the current samples. Only the deposition of particles

in smooth pipes can be accounted for by calculation. Table III

shows an estimate of the fractional delivery of aerosols of

various sized particles through the sampling system pi_ing.

TABLE III

Percent Fractional Delivery of Mc nodispersed

Aerosols Through the Sample Delivery Lines

Particle

AED, Vertical Horizontal Total

_m Lines Lines Bends System

0.5 100 i00 99 99

1 i00 99 97 96

2 100 96 90 86

5 i00 75 53 40

8 i00 48 20 9

i0 i00 32 7 3

iI
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The table shows that for a I0 _m AED particle only about

3% of those entering the sampler piping would reach the filter,

most of the losses occur in the bends and long horizontal

lines. Because considerable additional particle losses are

expected for the flowmeter, filter holder cavities, valves and

pipe f_ttings, the estimates of penetration are high.

Combining the estimated extraction bias and penetration

values yields an estimate of particle penetration through the

sampling system as shown in the following table.

TABLE IV

Combined Estimate of Aliqu_t Particle
Pentration to the Collection Filter

Particle Size, Fractional '

_m AED Penetration

0.5 .99

1 .97

2 .90

5 .53

8 .16

i0 .07

The table shows that even though extra numbers of large

particles are extracted, the total of particles larger than

2 _m AED reaching the filter is only a small fraction of those

extracted in the sample. This system certainly does :not meet
i

i Sampling No. 2, requires that 90% of 10 vm AEDCriterion which

i articles in the sample aliquot must be collected on thefilter.

!

I
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S_eo_plingSystemOperation

There are many elements of the operation of the sampling

system which can affect the representativeness of the collected

samples. These include the calibration of the flowmeter, the

" continuity of operation and the lack of an optimum inventory

sample.

Inventory and Monitoring sampling. The lack of a separate

inventory sample is a major deficiency of the existing sam-

pling system. Using the monitored sample, as presently obtained,

for inventory purposes is not recommended because of the con-

siderable qualification of the accuracy of the samples.

FlowrateMeasurements. Accurate information about the flow-

rate (sample aliquot size) is necessary in the calculations of

effluent release values. 'The present flowmeter is calibrated

bimonthly in the laboratory against a standard rotameter. The

applicability of the calibration to the operating conditl_ns

should be reviewed.

Continuity of Operation. The present sampling system is oper-

ated continuously; however, the vacuum supply is not engineered

to operate under the emergency conditions as specified in the

Interim Criteria. Since back-up steam driven fans for the

234-5Z ventilation system operate in the event of a power

failure the 291-Z-I stack sampler must also operate during a

power failure. However, only one of the three supply vacuum

pumps is connected to an emergency power source, but two pumps

• are needed to supply sufficient vacuum.

13
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Monitoring System

Sensitivity and Ran_e

The monitoring system is required to detect a release at

least as low as one-half of a Class I Emergency (Monitoring

Criterion i). Also the instrumentation must have sufficient

range to detect a release at least as great as one-hundred

times a Class II Emergency (Monitoring Criterion i0). Both

Class I and Class II Emergencies are concerned with measuring
-4

a total release of 1 x l0 curies of plutonium during a

24-hour period. [6] Assuming a ventilation flowrate of 270,000 cfm,
i

a counting efficiency of 0.08 and a sample flowrate of 2 cfm

the count rate detected after a hypothetial one-half Class I

Emergency release is calculated as follows*:

-4
detected count rate = 1/2 × (i0 ) Ci × 0.08 c/d ×

(1/2 x Class I)

2/270,000 × 2.22 (].0].2) d/Ci min

= 66 cpm

Similarly, for a hypothetical release of one-hundred times

the Class II Emergency the detected count rate can be calcu-

i lated as follows:
detected cou_t rate = i00 × (10 -4 ) Ci × 0.08 c/d ×

I (I00 x Class II) 12
| 2/270,000 x 2.22 (i0 ) d/min-Ci

| = 13,160 cpm

*Again we have assumed that an ideal sample is collected.



The first calculation shows that the monitor has the

required sensitivity, but the second calculationshows that

the monitor does not have sufficient range. (The maximum

range for the monitor is 5000 cpm.) If a release equivalent

• to one-hundred times a Class II Emergency occurred at a

constant rate during one day the monitor's range would be

' exceeded in about 9 hours (the alarm would sound after about

5 minutes). However, during actual releases of the above

levels the detector responses will be somewhat lower than the

calculated responses. How much lower will depend mostly on

the particle sizes during the release.

A_8

The monitoring criteria require that the monitoring

system alarm when a release level commensurate with a Class I

Emergency is detected. During ideal sampling conditions the

detected count rate can be calculated as:

detected count rate = 10 -4 Ci x 2/270,000 × 0.08 c/d x

(Class I)

2.22 (i012) d/min-Ci

= 132 cpm.

Presently the alarm actuates at 40 cpm, or about one-

third the calculated alarm point. The 40-cpm alarm level may

be satisfactory because it allows a margin for nonideal sam-

pling while drawing attention to an abnormal release.

. Triggering the alarm actuates a horn and a flashing

light at the monitoring station and a horn in the Radiation

Monitoring office, 234-5Z building, which is continuously

occupied.

15
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Most of the _larms required in the Monitoring Criteria

are lacking in the 291-Zrl stack monitoring system. There are

no fail-safe alarms for instrument malfunction, loss of vacuum

or 10ss of primary electrical power.

_nergency Power

One major deficiency of the 291-Z-1 stack monitor is the

lack of an emergency power supply. In the event of a power

outage the ventilation system shuts down except for two steam-

turbine fans which provide a reduced flow of ventilation air.

In this case the monitoring system will not function.

Calibrations

The existing program for calibrating and checking the

monitoring instrumentation satisfies most of the requirements

of the Monitoring Criteria; however, the frequency of counting

rate calibration is only semiannual rather than quarterly.

Preliminar _ Recommendations

In light of the preceding evaluation of the 291-Z-i

stack sampling and monitoring systems there are several areas

for improving the systems. The following preliminary recommen-

dations should aid in the conceptual designs for systems that

will comply with the Interim Criteria.

_le Collection System

1. Collect at least two samples of the effluent; one

for monitoring and one for inventory functions as

specified in Sampling Criterion No. 5.
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2. The sample delivery systems for both the inventory

and monitored samples must be as short and simple

as possible. If possible, the inventory sample

collection medium should be placed directly behind

a nozzle situated in the effluent stream. The

sample collection filter for the monitored sample

' should be as short coupled as possible to the

effluent stream, if not in the stream itself.

Bends, long lengths of piping, flowmeters, valves,

and pipe fittings upstream of the filter holder must

be avoided. The thermostatic control of delivery

and collection system temperature should be part of

the conceptual design to insure against condensation

upstream of the filter. Each new sampling system

should be validated before installation and as the

necessary techniques become available.

3. Improved filter holder designs must be used which

avoid particle deposition.

4. Decide on the level of accuracy desired for measur-

ments of a 24-hour average concentration equal to
239

the ERDA Manual Table II limit for Pu. Commen-

surate with this decision the following changes will

need to be considered:

a. Use of a larger filter size, probably 4 inches

in diameter.

b. Increasing the sample flowrate (sample size).

c. Lengthening the sample counting time.i

5. Choose a location for sample withdrawal either in

accordance with accepted standards [7] or which has

been experimentally pro-ten to contain an average

particulate concentration of the effluent.
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6. Provide sufficient emergency vacuum supply commen-

surate with Sampling Criterion 7.

, 7. Sample flow measurement should be accomplished
I

l downstream of the collection filter with either a
mass flowmeter or other properly instrumented flow-

_
i meter which will allow flow measurements accounting

for actual conditions of sample gas temperature and

pressure.

8. Review the accuracy of present effluent flow measure-

ments. Develop a new method if the accuracy is not

within about ±10%, 95% confidence level.

9. Provide a loss of vacuum alarm in a continuously

occupied area.

" i0. Provide a procedure to adjust the sampler flowrate

i for occasions when the ventilation system is on

emergency power.

I S_a{_e Monitorin_ System
1. Use a monitor with a count rate range of at least

i 20,000 cpm.2. Calibrate the detector counting efficiency on a

quarterly basis.

3. After the improved sample collection system has been

built and validated consider adjusting the alarm

point to comply more closely with Monitoring

Criterion No. 7.

4. Add an emergency power supply for the monitoring and

alarm instrumentation.

5. Add loss of power and instrument malfunction alarms.

The alarms must be signalled in a continuously

18
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occupied area° A zero-scale alarm may be sufficient

for an instrument malfunction alarm.

III. 296-Z-3 STACK EFFLUENT SAMPLING SYSTEM

i

Description

0

The filtered exhaust from the 241-Z sump vessel and

vessel cell ventilation systems are vented through the

296-Z-3 stack. [16] The effluent is expected to be contaminated

with small amounts of alpha-emitting particulates (generally

assumed to be 239pu). The effluent is continuously sampled

for particulates, bu _, the sample is not continuously monitored.

The 296-Z-3 stack is 15 feet tall and 14 inches in diameter.

The flowrate has been recently measured to be 2500 cfm and the

effluent'air temperature was 149°F (yielding a corrected flowrate

of about 2200 scfm @ 70°F, atmospheric pressure). The average

air velocl_ y in the stack is then 2360 feet per minute.

The effluent sample is withdrawn through a single nozzle

probe located on the stack centerline about 4-1/2 feet (4 di:ct

diameters) above the airflow entrances to the stack [13'16]

(Figure 2). The sample airstream passes through about 14 feet

of piping, six-90 ° bends, a flowmeter, a valve and into a

Hanford design [12] in-line filter holder (Figure 3). [13]

i Particulates are collected on a 4-inch diameter asb_2tos fiber

, (Hollingsworth and Vose, HV-70). The vacuum source is a

vacuum pump mounted at the sampling stat iono The valve is

i , adjusted so the flowmeter reads 1.5 scfm (@ 70°F, 14.'I psia).*

The sampling piping is heat traced from the stack to the

instr_nent enclosure; [14] however, there is no thermostatic

control.

*Because there is no flowrate correction made for the actual operating

conditions it will be assumed that the sample flc_rate is I.5 scf_ for
same of the calculations that will follow.
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FIGURE 2

296-Z-3 STACK [13,15,16]
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9.493IN, NOZZLE

/ _

PIPING SUMMARY

BENDS:

a " 3/8 IN. SCH.40, 8 IN, RADIUS,
90o BEND

b.
c - 3/8 IN. SCH,40, 900ELBOWS i

!

STRAIGHTPIPE: 9'6" Z"

ii b- 318IN. SCH, 40 VALVe.

' d - 1 IN. SCH. 40 .1}"

' ALLPIPEIS3,O4STAINLESSSTEEL ._r_

• IN-LINEAl R SAMPLER

H-2-24543,WITH4"
, DIAMETERHV-/OFILTER

jJ"

FLOWMErER,
SAMPLEFLOWRATE:1.5cfm

I

I

• I STACK

F IGURE 3

[14,15,16]
296-Z-3 (241-Z) CONTINUOUS STACK SAMPLER
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Preliminar_ Evaluation of Sample Collection System

Sample Aliquot Selection

ScmTple _liquot Size. As explained earlier (pages 8-11) the

suitability of the sample aliquotsize, depends upon the ana-

lytical procedure employed, the 24-hour average concentration
0

of alpha-emitting particles that must be measured, and the

desired accuracy of the measurement. The analytical procedure

for the 296-Z-3 stack samples is the same as already described

for the 291-Z-i stack samples (page 9).

Sampling Criterion 1 requires that a 24-hour average

concentration equal to the ERDA Manual Chapter, Table II, [5]

limit for 239pu (6 x 10 -14 _Ci/cc) must be measurable with an

unspecified appropriate accuracy. For this preliminary evalua-

tion an accuracy of ±10% at the 95% confidence level will be

used an as illustration. As shown earlier (page i0) this

accuracy requires a net long lived counting rate of 380 cpm.

Equation 3 will be used to calculate the minimum reqvired

flowrate knowing the concentrations and accuracy levels

desired. Table V shows the results of such calculations for

various concentration levels. Also shown in the table is

the measurable 24-hour average concentrations for the present

sampling flowrate.

As the table shows, the required 24-hour average concen-

tration is not measurable at the assumed accuracies using samples

collected from the existing system. However, the lowest

24-hour average concentration shown is measurable with ±10%

accuracy, 95% confidence level, if the sample flowrate (i.e.,

sample size) and the counting time are increased (see footnote

on Page 8).
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TABLE V

Minimum* Required Flowrates for Various Alpha-Emitter
Concentrations with a Duration of 24-Hours

For +-i0% Accuracy

• Alpha-Emitter Concentration at 95% Confidence Level,
Source _Ci/cc cfm..........

' 181 - 338Table II" 6x10 14

!81 16Table I 2x10 -12

Class I Emergency [8] 9. Ixl0 -II% .21
-II'F

1/2 - Class I Emergency 4.8xi0 .42
-ii

With Present F1owrate ixl0 2

*These are min_ flowrates since it has been assumed here that the collected

samples are representative.
%A stack flowrate of 2500 cfm is assumed.

S_in_ Location. To obtain representative samples the

particulate concentration at the point of withdrawal must be

representative of the average particulate concentration of

the effluent; however, that may not be the case for the

existing sampling systeme Because the present location is

only about 4-duct diameters from the transitions into the

stack and only 2-duct diameters from the stack top, the velo-

• city profile at the sampling point will be highly irregular.*

, The airflows from the two stack inlets will not be well mixed

at the sampling location. However, because of the size of the

stack a better location could not have been chosen without

• expending a great deal of effort to obtain concentration

profiles or installing a flow straightener below the sampling

• location.

*A recent velocity profile at the top of the stack shows channeling of

much of the airflow to one side of the opening. However, the center

of the opexting was within the region of average velocity.
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SamplingSystemPerformance

Extraction. As described, the air sample is withdrawn at

a flowrate of 1.5 cfm through a knife-edge probe (0.493-inch

diameter) from the effluent which has a flowrate of 2500 cfm

(14-inch duct diameter). Assuming that the nozzle is located

in a region of average velocity the air velocity approaching

the nozzle is 2300 fpm while the sample velocity through

nozzle is only ii00 fpm. This difference in velocities will

cause a bias in the particulate sample towards extra numbers

of large particles. The estimated resulting biases for

particles of various sizes are shown in Table VI.

TABLE VI

Extraction Bias of

296-Z-3 Stack Sampler Probe

Bias in

Particle Size, Quantity of

_m AED Extracted Particles

0.5 1.00

1 1.01

2 1.04

5 1.23

8 1.44

i0 1.56

The table shows that about one and one-half times as many °

10 _m AED particles will be in the sample airstream than would

be representative. °

Particulate Sample Delivery and Collect_.on. As explained previ-

ously the deposition of particulates in the sampling system

and the filter collection efficiency also affect the represen-

tativeness of the sample.
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The collection efficiency of the collection filter in use

has been found to vary from filter to filter. In stack sample

calculations ARHCO assumes that the filter collection effi-

ciency is 70%; however, a collection efficiency as high as 97%

• has been measured [7] in one instance for similar face velo-

city conditions. The fact that the collection efficiency of

• the filter varies over a wide range lessens the accuracy of a

sample.

Calculated values of percent fractional delivery of various

sizes of monodispersed aerosols are shown in Table VII.

TABLE VIII

Percent Fractional Delivery of Monodispersed

Aerosols Through Sample Delivery Lines

Particle Size Vertical Horizontal Total

_m, AED Lines Lines Bends System

0.5 100 100 i00 i00

1 i00 i00 98 98

2 i00 i00 94 93

5 98 98 66 63

8 94 96 34 31

i0 90 93 ].9 16

As the table shows the 90 ° bends in the sample delivery

• system are a major cause of particulate sample losses prior to

collection. It is suspected that other parts of the sample

• delivery system--rotameter, valve, pipefittings and walls of

the filter holder--are also major contributors to the loss of

particles; however, their effect cannot be calculated.

25
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A likely additional error in the collected sample is the

lack of a proper seal around the mounted filter paper. The

existing filter holder was originally designed for an 8" x i0"
[12]

filter paper to be laid over a screen. However, now a

piece of plastic with an approximately 3-1/2 inch diameter

cutout is taped over the screen and the filter paper is laid

over the cutout. As -the vacuum pressure pulls the filter down

into the cutout the edges of the filter wrinkle. These wrinkles

may allow the passage of sample air that has bypassed the

collection filter.

Because of the significant losses of sampled particulates,

as discussed above, the existing sample collection system does

not meet the requirements of the Sampling Criteria. Even

though additional large particles are extracted and are in the

sample airstream initially, much less than 90% of a representa-

tive number of I0 _m AED particles will ever be collected.

Sampling System Operation

Flowrate Measurement. An accurate knowledge of the sample

flowrate (or sample aliquot size) is important for subsequent

calculations of release levels. Because the effluent tempera-

ture is 149°F, rather than the 70°F for which the rotameter is

calibrated, the indicated flowrate must be corrected. However,

the flowmeter is not calibrated for the actual conditions, nor

is there existing instrumentation to measure the airstream

temperature and pressure at the flo_neter to allow correction

of the indicated flow reading.

Continuity of Operation. The existing sampling system operates

continuously as long as the 241-Z sump ventilation system

operates. There is, however, no loss of vacuum alarm for the

system. While there is no emergency power for the vacuum

pump, there is no emergency power for the sump ventilation

system either. Thus, the lack of emergency power is no real

problem.
26
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Preliminary Recommendations

The following preliminary recommendations should aid in

the conceptual design of a sample collection system that will

0 comply with the Interim Criteria. lt would also be worthwhile

to consider whether or not a monitored sample is needed for

i! this stack.

i' i. The filter holder for the inventory sample should be
I

! placed just downstream of the extraction nozzle,

l either in the stack or short coupled to the stacki

"I exterior. The sample extraction should be accom-

_ plished with as little bias as possible.

I 2. Determine if the particulate concentration at the

]' sampling location is representative of the effluent.
,i

It may be helpful to install a flow straightener

just upstream of the nozzle to more evenly distri-

bute the flow profile and mix the effluent.

3 Decide on the level of accuracy needed for measuring

a 24-hour average concentration equal to the ERDA

Manual Chapter, Table II limit for 239pu. In accord-

ance with this decision, the sample flowrate and

sample counting time will probably need to be

increased.

4. Sample flow measurement must be accomplished with a

properly instrtunented and calibrated flowmeter which

will account for the actual operating conditions.
#

5. Review the accuracy of present effluent flow measure-

. ments and increase the frequency of measurement. If

the latter is not possible, install a flow measuring

device (such as an annubar or other suitable device).

6. Install a loss of vacuum alarm in a continuously

occupied area.
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IV. CONCLUSION

In this preliminary evaluation of the gaseous effluent

sampling and monitoring systems at the 291-Z-I and 296-Z-3

stacks it was found that the sampling and monitoring are not

accomplished in accordance with the Interim Criteria. The

following are some of the major problem areas for the sampling

systems.

• The sample delivery lines were too complex and

lengthy to allow the adequate passage of particles

as large as i0 _m AED. At both stacks there are

flowmeters, valves, numerous 90 ° bends, pipe joints,

and poorly designed filter holders which offer many

sites for deposition of particles.

• The size of the sample aliquots were too small and

the analysis counting time is too short to allow

239pu concen-reasonable accurate measurement of a

tration as low as ERDA Manual Chapter 0524, Appendix,

Table II values. This is true even if the samples

collected were ideally representative.

• Because of the choice of sampling locations and the

nonisokinetic extraction of the sample airstream

there is good probability that the extracted samples

are biased, and to unknown degrees.

• The size of the current sample aliquots are in doubt

because of inadequate use of flowmeasuring devices.

Besides these four deficiencies common for both stacks,

there are many others enumerated in the report. Several

preliminary recommendations for corrective action are outlined

herein. The incorporation of these recommendations into the

design of improved sampling and monitoring systems will result

in systems which better comply with the Interim Criteria.
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NOMENCLATURE

AED aerodynamic, equivalent diameter

c counts

cc cubic centimeter

• cfm cubic feet per minute

Ci Curie

' cpm counts per minute

d disintegration

dpm disintegrations per minute

fpm feet ,per minute

ft 3 cubic feet

°F degrees Farenheit

in. inch

MeV mega (million) electron volts

min minute *

mm millimeter

scfm standard cubic feet per minute (@ 70°F,
atmospheric pressure )

_Ci micro (10-6 ) curie

_m micro (10-6 ) meter (micron)
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i. Instrumentation M_nual for R_@C0 Model 440M, RADeCO I_c ,

4161 Campus Point Court, San Diego, California, 92121. _=I

2. Cal_bration a_d Source Checks ofJberline add RADeCQ

Constant Alpha Air MonitQrs, Radiation Monitoring Manual of
Standar_ practices, Procedure No. 19.6, pages 5-10, ARHCO,

(1976). (aJ
i

3. Emergency and Hol_dav Coveraqe of 222-S Counting Ro_om,

Technical Services Section, Laboratory 9_grations Procedure
No. ECOVCR-01A, ARHCO, (October, 1973).

4. An outline O_ _Dvironmental Air Sample Analysis, ARH-869,

ARHCO, (October, 1968). _aJ

5. ERDA Manual Chapter 0524. Appendix, Annex A, (November,

1968) .

* 6. Environmental Gaseous D_bar_es from 291-_ustack, Z-Plan't,

ARHCO _rgency Procedure, ARH-222-3.2.12 (I), (August,1975).

7. American National Standards - ANSI N13.1-1969, __

SamPling Airborne _ioactiveMaterials in Nuclear

_ac_lit_es, American National Standards Institute, New York,
New York, (1969).

8. Environmental Gaseous Discharges from 296-Z-3 _hauster, Z__

Plant,1975). (a_C° Emergency Procedure AP_I-222-3.2.12(2), (August,

- ARHCO Engineering Files

9. H-2-16015, _-Z Exhaust Fan Tunnels and StackFoundation.

i0. H-2-1601@_)291-Z._ Sections and Details for Exhaust FanTunnels

iI. H-2-16485, 291 Breathing Air System and Air Monitoring and

wcu system.  l
o

12. H-2-24543, In-Line Air Sampler Assembly and Details. (b)
i

(a) ARHCO internal procedure in place at time of work (1976).

(b) Copies can be obtained through Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Engineering Files (509) 376-0067.
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13. H-2-26135, 241-Z Sump Continuous Stack Sampler. (a)

Electrical 241-Z sump continuous Stack
14. H-2-2614_)Sampler.

i_. H-2-43549, Waste Symps Facility Equipment and Piping

Arrangement Plans. _a9

16. H-2-43552Sections,_a_xhaust System 241-Z Sump Arrangement and
t

(a) Copies can be obtained through Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Engineering Files (509) 376-0067.
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APPENDIX

_DIOAGTIVE GASEOUS EFFLUENT_SAMPLING AND MONITQR_

CRITERIA FOR ARHCO FACILITIES
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i

Atlantic R8ohflold Hmnford Com_ny __

Date: November 12, 1975

From: B, J, McMurray
t

Subject: INTERIM RADIOACTIVEGASEOUSEFFLUENTSAMPLINGAND
MONITORING CRITERIA FOR ARHCO FACILITIES

In a continuingeffort to report.radioactiveemissionsto the
environmentas accurately as practicable,the performanceof

ARHCO's gaseouseffluent samplingand monitoringsystems
is being studied by the Particulateand GaseousWaste Research
Section of Battelle-Northwest. This study has revealed
several .problemswith _ur existing samplingsystems.

In order to upgrade.theperformanceof,ARHCO'ssamplingand

monitoring systems,,positive goals _st be set that wi,ll
ensure that changes p_oceed in a directionthat will result
in improvementsof the systems. The attachedinterim gaseous

i effluent sampling and monitoringcriteriahave been developed

to aid those involved inthe design,fabrication,_nd
operation of these systems, lt must be recognizedthat
portions of the criteria are not easy to meet unless the

i sampling and monitoringsystems are carefully-plan_iedandl

l designed.withthese goals In mind.
_=- The effectivenessof the attached interimcriteriawill be

evaluated as improvementsin existing systemsare made, or
| as new systems are broughton line, to determineif changes in
m the criteria are necessary.
}

i BJM:DdC:bac
, , Distribution

G. E. Backman/K. R, Price J. Mishima- BNW
G. J, Bracken/D.M, Smith- ERDA-RL G.C. Oberg

, L.E. Bruns R, G. Oliver
D. J, Carrell B..J, Saueressig
J. L. Gllssmeyer- BNW L.C. Schwendiman- BNW
G. L. Hanson H.P. Shaw

II H..A. Lee R.M. Smithers
il ' C. W, Melody A. T, White
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', ARH-CD-498
November 14, '1975

INTERIM RADIOACTIVE

GASEOUSEFFLUENTSAMPLINGAND MONITORINGCRITERIA

FORATLANTIC RICHFIELD HANFORDCOMPANYiFACILITIES

INTRODUCTION
1_ ii i it,.., .....

To ensure that gaseous radioactive releases to the environmentare kept
as low as practicable,it is necessary to sample al'_of the radioactive
or potentiallyradioactive gaseous effluent streams in the 200 Areas,
Specific gaseous effluent streams that have the potential for release
of large quantities of radioactive materials must also be monitoredby
radiation detection instrumentation.

The criteria listed beloW are intended to be used as guidelinesto aid
in the design of new systems or the upgrading of existing systems, lt
is highly desirable that new or upgraded systems be able to meet or nearly
approach as many of 'thefollowing criteria as is praCticable.

SAMPLING CRITERIAill ii

The term "sampling" applies to the extraction, transport and collectionof
a sample of the radionuclidespresent in the gaseous effluent stream on a
collection media suitable for subsequent laboratory analysis. Gaseous
effluent sampling systems shall:

I. extract in a 24-hour period a representative fraction of the effluent
stream such that an activity release at least as low as the concentra,
tion guides given in ERDA Appendix 0524, Annex A, Table 11 can be
measured with appropriate accuracy upon subsequent laboratoryanalysis.*

2. be designed, fabricated, and operated so that the particlesextracted
and transported to the collector will be representativeto the degree
that particles 10 micrometers and smaller in the sample collected
will bi at least 90 percent of the lO micrometer and smaller particles
in the same volume of a truly representative.sampleo At least 90
percent of the radioactive gases withdrawn shall be collectedon the
media selected or delivered to the activity sensing chamber in flow
through monitors.

3. operate in a continuous mode, except for short periods when the
sample collection media is being changed, whenever the facilityis
exhausting to the atmosphere.

4. extract samples of particles and gases that are a representative 6

aliquot of the actual effluent stream.

* If one half of the Class I Action Level in ARH-222, ARHCO Emergency
Procedure 1.9 (or the Emergency Procedure that governs gaseousdischarges
for 'thespecific facility) is less than the Table II concentration
guides, use one half of the Class I Action Level from the appropriate
Emergency Procedure as the basis for this criterion.
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5. collect at least two samples, one of which will be designated and used
exclusively as an inventory sample.

,,

6. shall provideparticulateand gaseoussamplesthat have not been
adverselyaffectedby condensationof moi.sture.

, 7. be equippedwith a vacuum system for sample extraction that has the
same numberof back-uppower systemsas the exhaust fans of the facility,
The'vacuum systemshall be providedwith an alarm that is activated

, upon the loss of vacuum.

8. provide an inventorysample which is an accuratealiquot,within a
factor of two, of the absoluteradioactivematerialsof the effluent
stream. (Note.:This statementrelatesonly to the sample extraction
and deliverycapability,not to the accuracyof detectionand
measurement.)

9. provide inventorysampleswith less that 25 percent variationfrom the
mean of severalsimilarsamplingsat the 95 percent confidencelevel,

lO. have at least an annual check to ensure that variationin effluent
.characteristics(particlesize, mass activity concentrations,etc.)
have not changedsignificantly.

MONITORING CRITERIA

The term "monitoring"appliesto the use of radiationdetectioninstrumentation
to measure the amountof radioact4vitycollected by.the collectionmedia.
Gaseous effluentmonitoringsystems shalI:

I. monitor the samplescollected(exceptfor 'thedesignatedinventory
sample) as detailedin i%ems l-lO under Sampling Criteria. The monitor-
ing system shall be able to detect an.activityrelease at least as low
as on'ehalf that requiredfor the Class I Action Level listed in
ARH-222, ARHCO EmergencyProcedure1.9 (or the EmergencyProcedurethat
governs gaseousdischargesfor thespecific facility).

2. detect the radiat_(mfrom radionuclidesin the effluent stream with

appropriatesensitivityfor theradiation emitted.

, 3. operate in a continuousmode, except for short periodswhile samples
are being changed,whenever the facilityis exhausting to the atmosphere.

' 4. be equippedwith the same number of back-uppower systems as the exhaust
fans of the facility.

5. incorporatea permanentrecorderto document the level of radioactivity
measured by the radiationdetectioninstrument.
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6. be providedwith a "fail-safe"system that alarms when a malfunction
occurs in the radiationdetectioninstrumentor upon loss of vacuum.

7. alarm at a pre-set "trip" point that is.consistentwith a Class II
Action Level as specified in ARH-222,ARHCO EmergencyProcedure
1.9 (or the EmergencyProcedurethat governs gaseousdischarges for
the _ facility).

8. be able to .detecta Class II Action Level as specifiedin ARH-222,
ARHCO EmergencyProcedure1.9 (or the EmergencyProcedurethat governs
gaseou,,.'_dischargesfor the specificfacility)in less than 24 hours.

9. alarm visually and audiblyin a continuouslyoccupiedarea for both
the "fail-safe"alarm(s)and the emergencyalarm(s).

lO. be equipped with sufficientrange to detect activitylevels up to
lO0 times the Class II Action Level in ARH-222,ARHCO Emergency
Procedur_ l.g (or the EmergencyProcedurethat governsgaseousdischarges
for the s_.Decific faciIity).

'II. have the radiationdetectioninstrumentationcalibratedon at least
a quarterlybasis.
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